
 

Movie Descriptions – August 2019 
Saturdays at 7:00pm in Event Center (unless noted) 

Reshown on Channel 2 the following day at 12:30 pm, 7:00 pm, and 10:30 pm  

 

Columbus (2017)         Stars: Haley Lu Richardson, John Cho, Parker Posey 

Plot: When a renowned architecture scholar falls suddenly ill during a speaking tour, his son Jin 

finds himself stranded in Columbus, Ind., a small Midwestern city celebrated for its many 

significant modernist buildings. Jin strikes up a friendship with Casey, a young architecture 

enthusiast who works at the local library. As their intimacy develops, Jin and Casey explore 

both the town and their own conflicted emotions. 

Date: Saturday, August 3rd          Rated: NR                    Run Time: 100 Minutes 

 

Annie Get Your Gun (1950)                                  Stars: Betty Hutton & Howard Keel 

Plot: The musical tale of Annie Oakley moves from stage to screen in this rollicking film 

adaptation. Renowned in the Wild West as a sharpshooter, Annie meets her match, both 

romantically and professionally, in the form of fellow ace gunslinger Frank Butler. 

Date: Saturday, August 10th          Rated: NR  Run Time: 107 Minutes 
 

Julie & Julia (2009) 

Stars: Meryl Streep & Amy Adams 

Plot: A culinary legend provides a frustrated office worker with a new recipe for life in Julie & 

Julia, the true stories of how Julia Child's life and cookbook inspired fledgling writer Julie 

Powell to whip up 524 recipes in 365 days. 

Date:  Friday, August 16
th
    Rated: PG-13 Run Time: 123 Minutes 

 

J. Edgar (2011)         Stars: Leonardo DiCaprio, Armie Hammer, Naomi Watts 

Plot: As head of the FBI for nearly 50 years, J. Edgar Hoover becomes one of America's most-

powerful men. Serving through eight presidents and three wars, Hoover utilizes methods both 

ruthless and heroic to keep his country safe. 

Date:  Saturday, August 17th                     Rated: R      Run Time: 137Minutes 

 

 

Blazing Saddles ( 1974)        Stars: Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder, Slim Pickens 

Plot: In order to ruin a western town, a corrupt politician appoints a black Sheriff, who 

promptly becomes his most formidable adversary. Once Mel Brooks' lunatic film, many call his 

best, gets started, logic is lost in a blizzard of gags, jokes, quips, puns, howlers and growlers. 

Date:  Saturday, August 24th       Rated: R     Run Time: 92 Minutes 

 

 



Breakthrough ( 2019)        Stars: Topher Grace, Josh Lucas, Chrissy Metz 

Plot: Based on the incredible true story of one mother's unwavering devotion, Breakthrough is a 

stirring reminder that faith and love can create a mountain of hope, and sometimes even a 

miracle. 

Date:  Saturday, August 31st       Rated: PG    Run Time: 116 Minutes 

 

 

Documentary Films - August 2019 
Sundays at 7:00pm in Event Center (unless noted) 

Reshown on Channel 2 the following day at 1:00, 7:00, and 10:30p.m. (unless noted) 

 

 

Title: Chocolate Passion 

Description: Chefs from top restaurants across the country demonstrate how to make their most 

delicious chocolate desserts.  Learn their secrets, and you, too, can create the kind of passion 

that only chocolate can inspire. 

Shown: Sunday, August 4th                  Run Time: 60 Minutes 

  

 

Title: Legendary Lighthouses 

Description: This documentary explores the history, the science, and the beauty of lighthouses 

along the continental United States coastlines, including the Atlantic, the Pacific, and the Great 

Lakes. 

Shown:  Sunday, August 11th                                 Run Time: 120 Minutes 

 

Title: Scared Sacred 

Description: Filmmaker Velcrow Ripper searches for spiritual meaning 

at the sites of various tragedies worldwide. Scared Sacred deftly weaves together haunting and 

luminous footage with words, memories, and an evocative soundscape to create an exquisite 

portrait of a search for meaning in times of turmoil.  

Shown: Sunday, August 18th                               Run Time: 85 Minutes 

 

 

Title: Mystery of the Nile 

Description: Join a team of explorers on the expedition of a lifetime as they set off to become 

the first to navigate the Blue Nile from source to sea. The epic 3,260 mile descent down the 

world's greatest and deadliest river has eluded humankind for centuries - until now! Through 

breathtaking cinematography, Mystery of the Nile reveals a wondrous region and abundant 

treasures. 

Shown: Sunday, August 25th                                           Run Time: 48 Minutes 


